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The authors of this paper are the technical experts that were entrusted by the Public Prosecutor to conduct the technical 
inquiry into the accident that occurred in the Thyssen Krupp plant in Torino on December 6, 2007. Here the inquiry 

methods are discussed and the main results of the investigation are presented. This was a complex accident which involved 
the unrolling unit of a pickling and annealing line. No previous similar accidents were reported in the literature. Hence this 
was an unusual accident that implied a complex investigation. From this episode very important lessons for the steel industry 
can be learnt. The fire first started as a small localized fire that induced the eight workers on duty to try to extinguish the fire. 
Suddenly, a violent jet fire occurred. Seven workers suffered very serious burns, one died instantaneously while the other six 
did during the next month. The investigation was multidisciplinary. The main aspects were: Data collection from PLC and 
their interpretation, material properties study, witnesses’ collection, damages examination. Also some CFD simulations made 
using FDS were used to investigate the fire dynamics and the magnitude of the effects. Cross linking of the evidences was the 
main instrument that allowed distinguishing among the different hypothesis on the accident dynamics. Also this process lead 
to define the root causes of the accident and the weakness of the plant and of the management system of the company.
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